
Community Coffee Recap 
December 18, 2019 

 
Pawsitivity Story - The purpose of a Pawsitivity Story is to share something positive. The 
school is promoting “Pawsitivity” with staff, students and the community. 

● The 3rd and 5th grade musical “Bring on the Snow” was great! The kiddos were very 
enthusiastic. 

● The change to the 4th grade physical education schedule is very positive. 
● The November band concert was fantastic! Band members jumped in to play parts they 

never played before. Mr. Crylen had a colleague support the band when a student was out 
sick. 

● 6th graders had a blast with Egyptian Day. 
● 8th grade boys basketball made it to the championship game. Thank you Mr. Knutt for a 

great season and Dr. Bute for filling in during the playoffs. 
 
This Community Coffee was an open discussion: 
Dr. Bute noted that some topics/questions can be responded to during the community coffee 
while other topics may need to be researched and responded to at a later date. Responses in 
green below indicate either a response provided during the coffee or after review or reflection. 
 
Drinking Fountain - Is there only one drinking fountain in elementary that refills water bottles? 
Is there a plan to have more installed? The water tastes bad. The water is routinely tested. 
 
Plumbing Issues - We are aware, we will be replacing several toilets over the break. 
 
Inspirational quotes - Is there still a plan to add inspirational quotes to blank areas on or near 
the bathrooms/bathroom doors. Last year a mural was completed on the 8th grade bathroom 
entrance wall. There are plans to do more in the future. The bathroom doors need some 
repair before considering this project. 
 
Electronic Sign - What is the status with the Village on electronic signage? We would need to 
request a variance to have an electric sign out front. The cost is roughly $30,000. It is on the 
list to be considered, once funds are available. 
 
Winter Break projects - We will be installing new furniture in ECE to 4th grade 
classrooms. The process will begin Friday, December 20th and continue over winter break. 
The old furniture will be taken out of the rooms, transferred to other rooms for use, and/or 
donated to others. There will be several deliveries. The same style furniture will be installed 
in all the classrooms with setup based on a design from CannonDesign. The furniture has 
the functionality to be flexible to meet the needs of both teachers and students. The band 
and choir rooms will receive acoustic enhancements to their space as well as new chairs. 
Other grade level furniture enhancements are under consideration for the future. 
 
Future Big Projects - Are there other big projects on the list? The mobile storage units and 
the big playground are future projects. The storage units would need to be replaced and 
moved to a different location in order to consider updating/replacing the playground. 
 
Lunch Program - What is the status? The Board decided at the December 10th Board 
meeting to go out to bid utilizing Beyond Green as a consultant for specific language on the 
bid.  
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6th grade Timberlee cost - We will follow up on how this information is distributed to the 
5th grade parents. 
 
Information on late start - A plan is in place to deliver messages during the break to make 
sure all families are informed. The school day will start two hours later than normal, bus 
routes will run two hours later than their normal pick-up time. 
 
Scheduling for next year - We are starting to work on the schedule for next year. There will 
be an administrative/teacher team discussing the schedule. The team will evaluate what is 
necessary for an effective co-curricular schedule (i.e., more staff, more sections, etc.) 
 
Thank you for attending. The next Community Coffee is scheduled for January 15, 2020 at noon 
and 7:00 pm. Have a wonderful winter break! 
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